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EVALUATION
OF
INHERENT
ANTIMICROBIAL PROPERTIES AND BACTERIAL SURFACE
ADHERENCE BETWEEN COPPER (Cu) ANS STAINLESS STEEL
(SS) SUCTION TUBE
Running title – Anti microbial properties of copper vs stainless steel suction tube.
Abstract
Aim of the present study is comparative evaluation of the inherent antimicrobial properties of the
copper and stainless steel suction tube also evaluate bacterial adherence and reduction with time
inside suction the suction tube. Present study study was performed in an in vitro study setting in
saveetha dental college and hospital. To compare the inherent antimicrobial property of both the
metals both suction tubes were cut into equal lengths of 2.3 inches and dipped in a sterile
container which had bacterial suspension of Streptococcus Mutans for 5 minutes. Each group
included three samples of copper and stainless steel suction tubes. Control group was taken out at
0 mins post initial dipping period de-coated in a sterile container and immediately cultured on
Brain heart infusion agar, followed by group 1 at 15 minutes group 2 at 60 minutes and group 3
at 180 minutes. Bacterial colonies were counted after overnight incubation. Copper suction tubes
demonstrated less initial adhesion of bacterial colonies than that of stainless steel suction tubes.
Percentage reduction in bacterial colonies was observed more in stainless steel suction tubes with
respect to time. Spite of high initial adhesion stainless steel suction tube demonstrated higher
degree of percentage reduction in bacterial colonies with time hence proven better for
antimicrobial properties than copper suction tube.
Key words: antimicrobial property, cross infection, copper, contact killing, stainless steel,
suction tube, S. mutans
1.Introduction :
When certain bacteria come in contact with the uncoated copper surface it results in formation of
intracellular oxidative stress in the bacterial cell wall due to release of ions from the copper
surface which results in bacterial cell lysis 11,2. This phenomenon was well known since ancient
times but, recently it has gotten renewed attention from the researchers. The term ‘contact
killing’ was coined for the above phenomenon. United States Environmental Protection Agency
(US EPA) recognized copper as the first antimicrobial metal in the year of 20083. One of the
most important advantages of copper as an antimicrobial agent is its low levels of resistance in
the microorganisms3.
HAI stands for healthcare associated infection or iatrogenic infections are one of the most
important causes of increased hospitalization and complications post procedures4–6. Factors
playing a role in the spread of these infections include patient condition, hospital or dental clinic
environment and mainly contaminated surfaces and instruments pre procedure and even during
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the procedure due to improper sterilization protocol 22,7–11. Therefore meticulous sterilization
protocol and surface disinfection is of utmost importance to avoid iatrogenic propagation of
infection and postoperative complications12. In recent years coating the surfaces with solid
copper or mixing copper alloys has been practiced in hospitals to reduce the number of HIA’s.
While some studies show promising results or reduction in infections others find the use of
copper to be non significant. As most of the studies have highly variable study design and setting
it is hard to compare different studies although use of copper in medical devices and workplaces
shows a promising future 33,13–15.
Removal of the body fluids and irrigants is of high importance in modern dental as well as
medical practice. Potent evacuation of the fluids aids in improving the quality of the treatment
also in comfort of the operator as well as the patient. The suction unit becomes contaminated by
residual microbes and is considered the most common cause of the HAI’s.
Suction in the dental chair works on the vaccum4–6. This unit is repeatedly used only with a
change of the suction tip for consecutive patients. Such practice although not considered safe and
risk free by the researchers is yet followed all over the world 33,13–15. Disposable plastic suction
tubes are available in pre sterilized packs but to reduce the risk during the major surgical
procedures (autoclaved) metal suction tubes are preferred over the plastic suction tubes3.
Chances of cross contamination although low still hold a threat for the major surgical procedures
and can cause postoperative complications3. First case of cross contamination due to back flow
of fluids from the suction tube was recorded in the year of 1993 and a recent one in the year of
200616.
Hence in this study we decided to compare suction tubes made with solid copper against the
conventional stainless steel suction tube to evaluate whether the intrinsic antimicrobial property
of the copper has any significance in the reduction in the risk of the procedures17–19.
Previously we have worked on plenty of topics in periodontology 20–32. Now we are planning to
do a comparative evaluation of intrinsic antibacterial activity of copper suction tube vs stainless
steel suction tube against the S.mutans strains.
2.Material And Methods:
Present study is an in vitro study carried out in saveetha dental college and hospital chennai.
Streptococcus Mutans (figure 3) was selected to evaluate the antimicrobial properties of both the
metal suction tubes (figure 1). Study was carried out under expert supervision of a guide in the
microbiology department of Saveetha dental college and hospital. Study was done after acquiring
all necessary clearances from the college review board and research department. Both copper and
stainless steel suction tubes were sectioned into 2.3 inches pieces so that they fit in the selected
sterile airtight containers. The tubes were autoclaved separately and divided into 4 groups (
control group :-0 mins , group 1:-15mins , group 2:-60 mins , group 3:-180 mins) according to
the time intervals decided previously each group included 3 tubes of copper and stainless steel.
Bacterial suspension of S. mutans was made in a sterile airtight container and all the tubes were
completely immersed in the suspension for 5 mins and then were segregated into appropriate
groups according to time interval in separate containers. Control group tubes were immediately
de-coated in separate eppendorf tubes and 0.2ml lawned using the zig-zag strokes (figure 4) on
brain heart infusion agar culture media. Similar protocol was followed for the remaining groups.
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Group 1 group 2 and group 3 were de-coated and cultured on the same media (separate petri
plates) and incubated overnight in an automated incubator.
Bacterial colonies were counted using Scan 300 - Colony counter for each group post 24 hours of
incubation by the primary examiner and recounted by a third person who was not part of the
study and average was taken to calculate the results to minimize the assessment bias.
3.Results And Discussion :
Result table :
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Metal
/Time

Control

Group 1
(15
mins.)

Group 2
(60
mins.)

Group 3
(180
mins.)

Copper

730

140

40

17

772

Stainless
steel

738

112

120

32

22

13

700

128

34

22

1000

127

37

10

1378

1189

1189

147

137

137

47

57
47

18

Mean

17

18

28

Table 1: Showing number of S.Mutans colonies at different time intervals in copper and stainless
steel suction tubes.

Percentage of remaining colonies after each time
interval
Metal/Time
Copper
tube

From control to From group 1 to From group 2 to
group 1
group 2
group 3

suction 16.26%

4.33%

2.30%

Stainless
steel 11.52%
suction tube

3.98%

1.51%
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Table 2: Showing th
he percentage of the rem
maining num
mber of bacteerial coloniees with respeect to
time seen
n in each tim
me interval inn copper andd stainless steeel suction tuubes.

Percentage
P
o reduction in the total number of bacterial
of
b
colonies
c
afteer each time interval
Metal/Tim
me

Copper
tube

From
F
contro
ol to From
m group 1 too From grooup 2 to
(15 group
group
g
1
p2
group 3
(180 minss)
mins)
m
(60 mins)
m

suction 83.74%
8

95.677%

97.70%

Stainless
steel 88.48%
8
suction tu
ube

96.022%

98.49%

he percentag
ge reduction in the numb
mber of bacteerial coloniees (from baccterial
Table 3: Showing th
me seen in eaach time interval in coppper and staiinless
colony count at 0 miins.) with reespect to tim
steel sucttion tubes.

Figure 1: Stainless steel
s
and co
opper suction
n tubes in separate autooclaved pouches ready to be
immersedd in the bactterial suspen
nsion.

Figure 2:: Sterile airtiight holding containers with
w labels according
a
to the groups.

Figure 3:: Streptococccus Mutans strain used for the studyy.

Figure 4:: showing prrocess of law
wn culturing on the brainn heart infusiion agar platte.

Figure 5: Bar diagraam showing number of bacterial
b
collonies at eacch time interrval. Blue colour
bar repreesents valuess of copper group
g
and grreen colour bar
b representts the valuess of stainless steel
group. Where
W
x axiss represents the time inntervals and colour barss represent the
t two diffferent
material groups incluuded in the study. As we
w can see at
a 0 mins thhe number of
o colonies in the
copper group are sig
gnificantly leess than thatt of the SS group
g
whichh implies less initial adhesion
of bacterria to Cu suction tubes th
han that of co
opper. (738 in Cu and 1189 inn SS respectively.
r
.) We
can also see that the percentage
p
r
reduction
in the SS grouup at each tim
me interval iss higher than
n that
of the Cu
u group. T 180
1 mins botth the group
ps show 17 and
a 18 numb
ber of colon
nies in Cu an
nd SS
groups reespectively.
As seen in
i the table 1 (figure 5) above
a
initiall bacterial addhesion on th
he stainless steel
s
suction
n tube
was significantly hig
gher than thaat of the copp
per suction tubes
t
at 0 minutes
m
(conttrol group) which
w
was 738 colonies foor copper suuction tube and
a 1189 coolonies for stainless
s
steeel suction tubes.
t
Group 1 which was cultured
c
at 15 mins show
wed 52 and 137
1 coloniess in copper and
a stainless steel
suction tuubes. Group
p 2 which waas cultured at
a 60 mins shhowed 21 annd 47 coloniies in coppeer and
stainless steel suctionn tubes folloowed by grouup 3 which was
w culturedd at 180 minns and showeed 11
and 18 colonies in copper and sttainless steeel suction tubbes respectivvely. We cann clearly seee that
s
y higher but the percentaage drop bettween
initial addhesion on sttainless steell tubes was significantly
the time interval in thhe number of
o colonies was
w much hig
gher than thaat of the coppper suction tubes
as well this impliess that stainlless steel suuction tube showed beetter antimiccrobial effecct on
S.Mutanss in the preseent study thaan that of thee copper sucction tube.
It can be concluded from
f
the ressults in tablee 2 that the drop
d
in the number
n
of co
olonies in caase of
n tubes was higher than that of the copper
c
suctioon tubes withh respect to time;
stainless steel suction
ximum of 888.48% drop in the at 0 min
m to15 mins interval in
i stainless steel
s
suction
n tube
with max
which waas 83.74% fo
or copper su
uction tubes respectively
r
for the samee interval.
Suction lines
l
in the sterile dentaal clinical arreas should be cleaned every day and
a flushed using
u
antisepticc solution after
a
every patient
p
even after flushiing the denttal suction utic
u meticulo
ously
after each
h patient witth non foamiing antiseptiic solution thhere is evideence that shoows some am
mount
of residuual bioburdeen still remaains within the
t suction unit.
u
Changiing the sucttion tip for every
e
patient iss mandatory12. To furtheer minimize the contamiination due to
t the dentall suction uniit and
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the backflow, newer material with intrinsic antimicrobial properties should be promoted such as
copper. A study shows that type of suction used is equally important that high vacuum suction
shows less number of residual bioburden and less number of viable bacterial mass even after
regular flushing with the antiseptic solution 1616,17.
It has been proven that frequently touched surfaces in the dental clinics and hospitals act as
reservoirs of the residual microbial flora and are the main causes of the HAI’s and postoperative
complications 22,33–35. Multiple studies done in the medical field show great level of evidence
that surfaces coated with metals containing intrinsic antimicrobial activity result in reduced
microbial burden in the hospitals and in turn reduce the chances of postoperative as well as intra
operative complications 22,36–39. Covering the bed handles, bedside table surfaces, door handles
with copper has helped to significantly reduce the bacterial load40. Very few studies have been
carried out in dental practice to incorporate such metals used for instruments used on a daily
basis to reduce the bacterial load in the environment, chances of cross contamination during
procedures and post procedures. Contact killing property of copper metal was discovered in the
early year of 2008 although it has been used widely since ancient times for its other befinificial
mineral contents. Prior to discovery of antibiotic agents in 1930’s copper iodine and other
substances with antimicrobial properties were the epicentre of the research 33,13–15. Post
discovery of antibiotics research about such elements was hampered but evidence of multi drug
resistant bacterias in 1980-1990 forced the research community to drive the research back to the
naturally available antimicrobial elements such as copper which showed low levels of bacterial
resistance36.
Some of the authors found highly significant results for the intrinsic antimicrobial properties and
its merits in the medical field whereas some did not2,7–11. Due to variability in the study designs
and lack of research in the dental field regarding use of copper incorporated materials it is
difficult to formulate any hypotheses which have been proven. More research in the field is
necessary to find better ways of minimizing the chances of cross contamination and
postoperative complications due to iatrogenic infections s33,13–15. Multiple factors play a role in
the outcome of any study such as surface texture of the internal surface of the suction tube,
operator bias ect. which can hamper the results.
Most of the regular dental procedures are finished within 40-60 minutes hence reducing the
bacterial load in the suction tube within this period is of high importance to avoid infection and
cross contamination 33,13–15. As we can see in the results of this study (table 1 ) copper suction
tube shows fairly less number of initial bacterial adhesion we can imply that copper suction tubes
can be used for short procedures. Further research using different strains of oral pathogenic
bacteria has to be done to prove copper suction tubes as a better substitute for stainless steel as
well as plastic suction tubes 22,7–11. It will also aid in reducing the amount of dental nondegradable waste of plastic suction tubes created.
4.Conclusion :
In Spite of lesser initial adhesion on the copper surface at 0 minutes which was 738 colonies and
that for SS group was 1189 colonies the percentage reduction seen on the surface of stainless
steel suction tubes was higher than that of the copper suction tubes at each time interval as seen
in the results (figure 5). Further research using different strains of oral pathogenic bacteria has to

be done to prove copper suction tubes as a better substitute for stainless steel as well as plastic
suction tubes.
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